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TEE TACTICS OF ISFASTRT I?? BATTLE. 873 

DETAIU OF IKFAXTRY FIGIITIXG. 
T h e  Distribution of a Battalion acting by itsev 

1. On the Ofemice. 
Germany, 18iG.Tlic  Exercir Reglement says that “distribution in 
company-columns mill best enable a battalion fighting by itself to perform 

6‘ the task allotted to it with the le‘ut expenditure of pon-er. For instance. 
1‘ the tight may be commenced with oiily one company, which need only 
L’extend a ‘zug’ or a half ‘zug.’ After we have nsccrtained where best 
(1 to attack the euemy, or to what point he is directing his attack, a second 

company may be brought up in line with the first on the side required to 
strengthen the front of fire, to outflank or turn the enemy, or to guard our- 

‘( selves ag‘tinst being outflanked. I n  the course of tlie fidt it niay perhaps 
‘1 become necessary to b r i w  up a tliird company on one d i e  or other of tlie 

first. If the enemy has eeen shaken by our fire, if some ground has been 
gained suitable as a startiug-point for an attack in force, the fourth com- 
pany may also be brought up in line for tlie decisive stroke.” 
Fraiice, 187ti-The ’. Ecole de Bataillon ” says, after the preliminary 

reconnaissance . . . . “The battalion commander pushes one company 
I‘ fornFard towards the point of attnck selected. This company begins the 
I‘ engagement, feels the enemy, and obliges him to deploy his forces. d 

second company follows to prolong tlie line, to iuake a flank attack, to make 
a false attack, mliicli may afterwards be converted into a real one, or to 
support the company first engaged. The txvo other companies conform. At 

( I  tlie decisive moment one of them is pushed forward to the point where the 
I‘ first effort is to be made, its mission being to carry the hst txvo companies 

on with i t  to the .assailt. 
‘ I  The fourth conipaiiy is kept back as a last rezerve.” 
Austria, 1875.-‘l‘he Austrian Exercir Reglement ” only speaks in general 

terms of the distribution of a battalion into a “ fire-line ” and n I‘ reserve,” 
and remarks that the battalion coinmarider will dispose of his companies as 
‘ I  units in such a mauiier 3s to guard his flanks and rear while keeping a 

T h e  AdcanceJ Company in the First S t q e  of the FGht. 
Germany.-The company ma-y be distributed during. the first stage of the 

fight according to circumstnnces, either into line of skirmishers, support, and 
main body, or, nrhen a whole “zug” is extended, the support may be omitted. 
No exact distance is prcscribed between the different 6chelons. Bodies in 
close order are merely recommended to keep near enough to the fighting line 
to be able to support i t  a t  need, and f m  enough from it to avoid excesive loss. 
As a general rule, in the a s e  of such a small fighting line as that furnished 
by a single company, tlie support will not be above 200 metres from it. The 
fighting line consists of groups at intervals of a few paces, each group being 
composed of from five to six files, with a masimum extension of six paces. 

One section 
forms the fighting line (‘*cIiahe ”), another the suDport (‘Lienfort”) The two 
remaining sections form the reserve ( ‘ I  soutien ”). The distance generally 
kept between “chalne” and “renfort” is about 150 metres, that between 
“renfort” and “soutien” about 350. 

The ‘ I  cha¶ne” is formed of escouades,” each consisting of from four to  
seven files at six paces interval. These groups do not, however, a t  once 
extend ; on the contrary, each group remains in close order, sending forxard 
one or two scouts (“dclaireurs ”) about 100 metres ahead. This formation is 
preserved until the enemy’s fire is felt, when the groups extend, and the 

sufficient reserve in  hand.” 

Frunce.-The company is subdivided into t h e e  dchelous. 
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574 THE TACTICS OF INFAXTRY IX B-YTTLE 

scouts, who are picked marksmen, begin to annoy the enemy with a steady, 
well-aimed fire. If this is not enough,. the whole “ cha’lne” moves up into 
line with the scouts and takes up the firing. 

Anstria.-The company is divided into “ schwarmlinie ” (line of groups), 
support, and reserve. The former two together compose the “fire-line.” The 
“ schnarmlinie” consists of groups, each containing. from four to seven files 
A front of two paces is allotted to each man. Within these limits the interval 
between groups depends upon circumstances. The support should never be 
more than 100 paces from the “sch~mrmlinie.” XO positive rule is given for 
the distauce of the reserve from the support. It depends upon circumstances 
whether a reserve is formed a t  all, or whether all four “ zuge ” s e  disposed at 
once in the fire-line. lay at once 
they may either be placed side by side, each I‘ zug ” being divide1 into line of 
groupa and support, or two “ zuge” may skirmish, supported by the other 
two. 

The mest of the Battalion during the First Stage of tka Fight. 

Wlien all the “ ziige ’’ are brought into 

Until opening fire, the fighting line and the remainder of the advanced 
company continue to move formard. The rest of the battalion conforms to 
the movement, as soon as the advanced company has got far enough ahead, 
that L to say, from 400 to 500 metres On this point all parties are a p e d .  
The main body of the battalion is broken up into company columns, conssting 
in  Germany of t h e e  Bchelons, in  Prance and Austria of four according to 
the number of “ziige”) in each case with six paces distance 6 etveen the 
hchelons. The three company columus which still remain at  the Comm:inding 
Oflicer‘s disposal may be kept together a t  first if the enenifs fire does not 
render separation advhble. The most approved formation in  such a case is 
rr line of company columns with a fen- paces interval, The Austrians use this 
formation under the namq of c‘masseF and the French under that of “ligne 
“ de colonnes de compagnie ;” tlie former with three paces interval, the latter 
with six. I n  Germany the interval is not strictly defined, and company 
columns thus massed act upon the battalion commander‘s word of comxnand, 
wh$t in the other two countries he only gives the mution, tlie captains 
ginng the executire word. 

The company columns mill not, as a general rule, be able to retain this 
formation for any length of time. They will soon have t o  se arate. When 
this occurs, they are arbitrarily phced by the French a n x  Austrims a t  
deploying interval. 

The author of “ Fcchtweise,” &c., reconimeuds that the three companies be 
distributed into two Bclielons, either with one company in immediate support 
of the advanced company, and the other two in reserve ; or with tn-o x-3 main 
body and the third in reserve. .In tlie latter m e  we have one company in 
advance, part of which k extended and part in close order, 200 metres in rear 
of the skirmishers; next, two compauies a t  about 50 metres interval and 
some400 metres in rear of tlie closed portion of the advanced company; 
lastly, one company in reserve about 400 metres in rear of the main body, 
thus 1,000 metres in rcar of the fighting line. 

T ~ E  SECOXD STAGE OF TEE FIGXT. 

The German regulations allow more latitude. 

The advanced company 1139 performed its first hsk of feeling the enemy 
and of enabling the Commmding Officer to form his plans. The company 
iiiay have had to extend or?e or more rcziige” to accomplish this ; probably 
the larger number, a3 a broad front is favourable to a good reconnaissance. 
The Commanding OfEcer probably selects one of the enemy‘s wiugs as the 
object of attnck, and will attempt to outflank it whilst at the same time 
a.szniling i t  in front. The field exercise books of all the armies dwell very 
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TEE TACTICS OF IXFXXTRY Ih’ DATTLE. s75 

strongly upon the risk of a mere frontal a t t ack  At the  mme time wide 
turning movements are t o  b e  avoided. A battalion acting by itself has no 
force to spare for such a ~ I X ~ O S C .  T h e  French book is very esplicit upon this 
point. 

W e  will suppose, then, that the  Commanding Officer, after selecting the  
point against whiclk he intends to  direct his efforts, proceeds to  strengthen 
tlie n i n g  of his  om^ force which is opposite t o  it, and  to  prdong hh fightiug 
line in the  required direction. 

Gerimmy.-The advanced company has two “ziige ” in the fighting line, 
with one as support 200 metres in rear. T h e  fighting line has succeeded in  
getting t o  within 500 metres of the  enemy’s position. Now, hornever, it is 
brought t o  a standstill, and  is forced to  open fire. The Commanding Officer 
determines to  make the attack, and at once to  reinforce the  advanced com- 
p n y .  He orders tip No. 2 Company into the  fighting line, on the  flanh of 
A-0. 1 which best suits his views. No. 2 extends one or two “zuge,” and now 
the battle begins in earnest. When infantry wishes t o  make an  attack it will, 
in most cases, endeavour first t o  subdue the enemy’s fire, and for this purpose 
to push u p  its omn fightinn line t o  within effective range. 

Tlie question is what’is effective i m g e ?  The  German book does not 
commit itself to  my precise distance ; its instructions practically amount to  
this : “ P u t  off the  moment of opening fire ‘as long as you c ~ n ,  and ge t  a3 near 
‘the enemy’s position ‘as possible before doing so.” The  actual distance mill 
vary somewhat according to  circumstances, bu t  we may be sure tha t  the  
defender mill not allow the assailant t o  come up at once t o  what, will b e  for 
tlie latter an effective imige. This will be longer for the defender tlian it will 
be for the assailant. The Germans a re  in favour of reserving tlieir fire as long 
as possible when on the offensive, and  think tha t  it mill generally be  possible 
to  do  to till within 500 or 600 metres of the enemy.’ 

Franee.-The French take rz different view. The  “ Ecole de  Bahillon” 

1 The German “Schiessinstruktion fur die Infanterie,” 1677, gire3 raluable 
instructions as to the us3 of firearms in battle, togctlicr with some useful statistical 
tnblcs, showing the effect of erperimcntal fire at  different ranges npon troops in 
various rccognised formation3. Theic experiments were carricd out by good marks- 
men, and showed that 250 such, firing three rounds upon targets representing 
a company of about 220 men, lying down in closc order, at  a distance of 400 metres, 
would hit about 90 of them, und a t  600 metres about half that number. If  tlie 
company fircd a t  is extcnded, the loss is d i in i shcd  by about tvo-thirds. But the 
author of ‘lFeclitneise,” &e., cstimatcs that the arcrage effect of fire throughout the 
infantry in pcace would be to that of picked marksmen in the proportion of 2 to 5, 
and that the effect of the fire of German infantry on its war establishment in battle 
would be to that of the Eame infantry on its peace establishment, at  target practice, 
a3 1 to 10; hence he deduces, from t l ih  calelclrlation, that it would takc six rounds 
froui 150men to hit onc man out of 220, in extended order, at  600 metres. Colonel 
v. Boguslavreki deprccatcs strongly a tendency to firiug a t  long ranges, and to the 
immoJernte use of rollcys, which he notices in t hc German Army. He thus expresocs 
himeclf i n  “Die Hauptwaffo in Form und Wescn,” p, 33. ‘‘ This tendency was 
“ introduced into and developed in the Army in such 21. manner that long-range firc 
“ =as ndroatcd far bejond its deserts and value. The samc remark npplies to 
“ roller firing. In Consequence of this, much confusion of ideas was produced in 
“ the minds of many a subaltern O5ccr. The meaus bF which the new theory 
“ wns afterwards brought practically to the notice of thc Army, although extremely 
” well considered, failed nerertheless to  repress the wry considerable csaggcration 
‘‘ consequent upon tho tactical riews preriously adrocntcd, and this esaggcration 
“ still exists. It. exists, dthough a certain approach to our old tactical ways is 
“ doubtlees noticcable in the latest edition of thc ‘Musketry Instruction,’ and it is 
‘I this exnggeration which, according to o w  r ims ,  may possiblr dim the liKht of the 
“ most beautiful j e d  in onr war crown, I mean the ardour for attack.” 
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876 TIIE TACTICS OF INFXYTRT IS  LITTLE. 

sxys that “at 800 mctres, rifle fire becoming dangerous, the groups extend in  
I‘ rear of the scouts, who7 being picked marksmen, open fire in  reply to that 
‘I of the enemy. The fighting line puslies on from shelter to shelter, and as 
“soon .as it becomes neeesmy to do so i n  order to ensure superiority of fire 
‘I (nliicli will generally be tlie case at about GOO metres), the I‘ chalne ” joins 
I‘ the scouts. Fire is then opened along the whole front, the CapL~ins bringing ‘‘ up a part of the supports, the \Thole indeed, i f  neces~~ry.” 

Austria-The Austrians lam more to  tlie German view, and hold to the 
principle of reserving their fire as long as possible, only admitting of the fire 
becoming general a t  300 paces. Beyond that distance only the best marksmen 
are to fire, wlien good marks present themselves. I n  fact, both Germans and 
Austrians “ demand the almost impossible so as to attain the possible.” 

And lion ,as to the kind of fire to be emploj-ed. 
Gennany.-The Germans insist that from the moment fire is opened i t  

shonld become general, because the object of the ‘wailant being to subdue 
the defender’s fire so rn to facilitnte his onn  advance,.hia aim sliould be to  
bring n superior force to  bear, at any rate upon the special poink3 which he 
intends to .assault, and that this can only be obtained by bringinn every 
available rifle into play and by a concentration of fire. The indepedent fire 
of indiSiduals, say the Germans, is of little value ; tlie only really effective h e  
is that nliich proceeds simaltaneously from a great many rifles directed on 
the same point. Officers must have clear i d a s  upon tlie principles to be 
observed in directing the firing line, and “fire discipline ” must be sufficiently 
strict to ensure attention and obedience on the part of the men to tlie orders 
of their Officers, even under the disturbing influences of battle. It sliould be 
remembered by the leaders that the moral effect of fire upon troops is the 
graiter the more it is concentrated, not only .as to place, but as to time. A 
whole company firing five rounds per man will produce a greater impression 
than the third of a company firing fifteen rounds per man. 

With regard to the kind of fire to be used. The book mentions volleys 
(those of the line and of groups), individual (or skirmishing) fire, aud rapid 
independent fire (I‘ sclinellfeuer”). Volley firing enables you to keep yoiu 
men better in Iiand, and to control the fire better. Moreover, with volleys 
you cnn see better where your bullets strike, and regulate your siglitiiig more 
exactly. I n  general, the greatest number of hits are obtained from individual 
firing, but when the fighting lines are dense tlie snioke which gathers aboui 
them rn,&es aiming difficult, and thus materially reduces the effect. The 
volley will then be substituted with advantane for skirniishiing fire. Tc 
prevent the latter from becoming disorderly, it k well before commencing tc  
name tlie number of rounds, ‘as n rule not more than three. Thus necessq 
pauses are ensured, during which the smoke w n  clear off and orders cnn bc 
communicated.’ 

1 Colonel T. Boysla\rski docs not approrc of this method. The following pa~~ngt 
OCCUN in “Die Unuptrrnffe in Form und We.ccn,” p. 45 :- 

“If you hear the constant monotonous repetition of the ‘three rounds indiridun 
“‘fire,’ on the drill ground when no ammunition is being used, and if you watcl 
‘‘ the bdiaviour of the men, sou are almost inclined to believe in the efficiency o 
“ this method ; but the case IS wry different if pou begin to work across county 
*‘with bhnk ammunition, or if you practise field firing a t  targets with bnl 
I‘ cartridge after tho fashion now in rogue. One ‘zug’ wishes to make a littl, 
‘‘ morement to the front, another must lie still to take aim ; a third 110s nlread. 
“ aimed, and begins firing j a fourth opens fire a good den1 Inter. Each ‘ zug ’ wil 
‘I therefore cease firing at a different time. In renl work, all tliis will be moonshine 

If the next zug’ goes on firing, if the excitement of bnttlc gains upon the men 
‘I if the enemy’s bullets come dropping in, and the Officer3 arc falling. you ma! 
“ repeat your ‘ three rounds per man,” as much as you like, but yon Bon’t produc 
2‘ the ~hortcst pause in the firing. . . . . . . The whistle, and one specid. 
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TUE TACTICS OF ISFXYTRY IN BATTLE. s77 

Rapid independent fire entails the largest expenditure of ammuiiitioll, 
lnakcs the men unsteady, and often renders dl aimiiiv impossible, m, after a 
few rounds, the whole line is wrapped in smoke. ThS sort of fire is only to 
be used exceptionally and very sparingly. Though not positively laid domi 
in the instructions, i t  has become the practice of the army to employ volley 
firing principally at the long ranges, and rapid independent firing only for the 
few moments preceding an wault .  When auy body of men are firing at ranges 
between 400 and 700 metres, two sidits are to be used with a difference of 
100 metres between them. Beyonda700 metres the use of three sights in a 
similar manner is recommended. 

F7rrnce.-The only peculiarities to be noticed are that rapid indc endeut 
firing is only allowed with the 200 metre sight, and that group rol&s are 
unknown. 

A ustria.-Thc Austrian book distinguishes between the fire of skirmishers 
and that of men in close order. I n  the case of tlie latter i t  admits of volleys 
and of independent firing, which latter answem to the German “sclinellfeuer,” 
and i s  carried on at  longer ranges than volley firing. Only one sort of fire is 
recoguised in extended order, namely, that of skirmishers, otherwise d l e d  
individual firing. 

IIow to gain G T O U ~  under Fire. 
Germany.-The “Exercir Rcglement ” sa s, “the general rule that all tlie (‘ movements of a line of skirmishers are to %e performed at a brisk pace, but 

‘‘ without doubling, k rarely to be departed from.” JvYhen, however, a line of 
skirmishers I m  to cross an open space under fire, in order to move from one 
poisition to another, a quicker pace is justifiable. When, again, L line of 
sklrmishers cannot turn an enemy’s flank, and must take the bull by the 
horns, and attack the enemyin front, crossing ground swept hy his fire,it will 
be bctter to do so by a smart rush than to engage in a stationary exchange 
of fire. A t  times, too, it  will be nd&bIe for the skirmislieiv to throw them- 
selves down to fire after running some GO or 60 paces, continuing their 
advance in the same way, after a short pause. The attack will, however, 
evidently be delayed by this mode of progresu, which uses up the strength 
very much, and should thus be commenced at tlie enrliest, when witliin 500 
paces of the enemy. In practice, though this is not recognised by the Field 
F--ercise Book, the Germans advance by rushes of successive fractious of the 
L a ,  which support one another by their fire. 

France.-The skirmishers advance in the same manner by successive rushes 
firing between mliiles. A t  the longer distances, all the skirmishers of a 
company advance together. As they approach fhe enemy, however, the 
movement is made by alternate half companies, which run from cover to 
cover, the haltrd part firing, whilst the other advances. Each fraction should 
have a front of a t  lenst 100 paces. 

dustriu.-The Austrian book says, that between from 1,000 to 800 paces 
and GOO skirmishem can shorn themselves even on open ground vitliont great 
danger, and can therefore move on pretty continuously without halting, par- 
ticularly if they know how to distract the enemy’s fire by making the direc- 
tion and spced of their inovenients somewhat irregular. When, however, 
between GOO and 400 paces of the enemy, they must pay more attention to 
cover, must get orer open spaces quickly, and sometimes make up for want of 
cover by lying down. Their risk will be the greatest when between 400 and 
200 paces, and they must therefore proceed with the greatest cnution, choosing 
hsltinrr laces a t  short intervals, creeping or gliding from one to another with 
bende8 !ack, if it be out of tlieir power to make the point at one rush. The 
I‘ constructcd for shrillness, is the only thing which will h a ~ c  nny effect at such 
“ moments.” 
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8 78 TIIE TACTICS OF LYFAPI’TRY IS BATTLE. 

further approach within the radius of 200 paces, naturally requires the 
greatest exercise of dexterity, omtion, and determination. It can only be 
made very slon-ly, so to say, step by step. The movements of each group are 
to be conducted by its leader on the mme principles ns are those of the indi- 
vidual skirmishers. When far from the enemy, the advance may be con- 
tinuous, but ; ~ 9  the distance diminishes, halts must become more and more 
frequent until within the zone of effective rifle fire, when the process of 

sammeln,”’ either by files, or by individuals, must be resorted to. 
Brialmont is in favour of advancing over open ground without halt- 

ing, and of kee ing up a fire the whole time. He says, in “Etudes sur 
la Formation c!e Combat de l’hfanterie, &c, &C,” page 57 :-“We believe i t  

‘[ to be easier to carry out the plan of firing as you advance, than of firing 
6‘ between the rushes, and that the former system exposes troops to sm,der 
‘( loss, bemuse it t&eu longer to get over the ground by a succession of rushes 

if you let the men lie don-n betn-een each rush. It is true, that you make 
‘6 fewer hits a t  target practice when firing on the move, but shooting in battIe 
([ czn never be accurate, Geuerdy, men aim only a t  the smoke which coil- 
([ ceals their eneniy, and at the short ranges, the point-blank fire of men 
“ shnding up.produces & much effect as that of skirmishers lying down.” ’ 

Supports and Xescrces under Fire. 
Gcrmany.-At one time, d t c r  the war of lSi0, there was a party in the 

Germany Army in f:ivour of extending the supports, but this practice was not 
approved of, nor adopted. Supports and reserves are kept in close order, 
either in company columns or deployed by compnnies, and as close up to tlie 
front m is compatible n-ith a fair immunity from loss. “It must be borne in 
‘‘ mind,” says the ‘( Reglement,” “that ground swept by the enemy’s fire must 
“ needs be traversed in  order to arrive at a decisive result, and that a nervow 
([ anxiety to keep our troops out of heavy fire is quite out of keeping with the 
6‘ nature of Tar, in whicli no success can be gained mithout sncrifice.” 

France.-The French follow the Austrian plan of “sammeln,” to vet their 
supports forward from cover to cover. They thus approach the LPchalne,’ 
and groups detxhed from them are sent to points where an aumentation oj 
fire becomes neceslry. The supports are sometimes broken u p k o  sections 
which are distributed along the fiwhting line. 

Austria-The Austrians consPder the system of [‘ sammeln * the best foi 
bringing supports to the front over ground exposed to fire. 

The Assault. 
When the attacking infantry has worked its way up to storming distance 

the actual nssault \ d l  be made. 
What is storming distance 1 
Germany.-The “Reglement” does not attempt to define it, but Germnr 

practice makes i t  not less than 200 metres on open ground. Of course, thc 
whole or parts of a fighting line may, if favoured by the ground, get mucl 
nearer to the enemy before making the final rush. I n  the latter case, thc 
more advanced portion will cover the movement of the more dishnt portion: 
before joining in it themselves. The maximum distance to be traversed ir 
the final charge must depend upon the pliysical powem of the m i l a n t s  
as there must be no cherk. Thc 
maximum distance must therefore greatly depend upon whether the grounc 

1 Thi3 “~3mmeln,” rrhich may be trmslnted “forward assembly,” is carriet 
out a~ fol lom :-A body in close or in open order Fishes to cros3 a patch of ope1 
ground expoecd to h e .  The leader points out the place where he wihc3 the me1 

This rush must be made all in one innings. 

’to aaeemble, and they run acrosa to it singly or by files, and re-form. 
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T I E  TACTICS OF LUFASTRT IS BATTLE. S i g  

is flat, or whether there is a steep gradient, whether, a&, the soil be at the 
time light or heavy. 

Franca-The French book lays d o m  the rule, that the ‘wsiult should com- 
mence at the point beyond which the assailarit mu make no further progress 
by the effect of his firearms alone. In the 
example with plans in the illustration a t  page 99, “ Ecole de Bataillon,” the 
distmce is put a t  230 metres, and as in this m e  the stormers have to ascend 
n steepisli slope, we may presume that the French consider a greater distance 
than 250 metres tnveimble under more fsvourable circumstances. 

Austria.--In the Austrian book, 80 to 100 paces is named as the maximum 
storniing distance. 

No mentim of distance is made. 

By whom mall the Order for the Charge begit.cn ? 
Gernznny.-Tlie ‘ I  Re&ment” says, “ the leadew of the forcmost bodies 

‘ I  can geneially form the best opinions as to Lhe proper time for seizing the 
“ nearest points in the position assailed, and once seriously engaged, they act 
I‘ in this matter upon their own responsibility.” 

Fruizcc.--No Officer is mentioned in the French instructions xs responsible 
for ordering the assault, but all the arrangements for it seem to be based 
upon the idea of the impulse being given by tlic Oficer commanding the 
battalion. 

Austria-The Austrian “Reglement,” after laying down the rule that the 
bnyonet cllarge is only to be used as rl. last resource =hen the hewiest possible 
fire hns been brou$it to bcnr upon the enemy, proceeds as follows: “Tlie 
“ impetus for carrying out the morement mill often procced from leadim in 
‘ I  the fighting line ; it  mill be the duty in such cwes of other Commanders, 

especially those of the reserves, and of all lines in rear, to bring them up in 
support as quiclily as possible.” 

The Excciction of the Assault. 
’ Gmnany.-The regulations still recognise various modes of attxk ; that of 
columns or lincs in close order with skirmishers in the intervals ; that also of 
skirmishers alone, the closed bodies merely supporting. The latter form of 
:rttack is the only one non really practised. “ If the enemy’s infantry appears 
I‘ to be shaken at any point, the fighting line rushes upon that point, 
I‘ together with the nearest supports which have, up to this, been under cover, 

the whole making a rapid andconcentrated onset,and on reaching the point, 
closing. The Officers will then do their utmost to get them in hand, so xs to 
make head against any counter-attack of the enemy.” 
The folloiring maxim is inculcated :- 
cc Before undertaking the final rx.miIt, make very sure that it  is feasible, 
but make up your mind that i f  once undertaken, it must be cirrietl out a t  

“ any cost.” 
&’ru.alzce.-When the proper time liw come, No. 3 company i to be brought 

up in close order into the fighting line, so as to  cnny the latter forward with 
it to the charge. Drums are to beat, bayonets to be fixed, and the whole line 
is to rush on the enemy, shouting If, however, the ,Issdants 
cannot reach the enemyat one bound, they should at least profit by the confo- 
sion which the rapid fire has created in his ranks to continue their onward 
movement. This hase of the engagement must be cltaracterised by the 
greatest vigour anrfimpetuosity, without hesitation or perceptible check in the 
renerd advance. The fighting line, making use of all cover and concentrating 

iur ing its momentnry halts, advances rapidly until near enough to the enemy 
to gain his position at  one bound. 

Austria.-TLe only peculiarity here to be noticed about the Austrian instruc- 
tions, which agree otherwise with the German replations, is that they recog- 

En acant 1’’ 
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sso TIIE TACTICS OF INFANTRY IN BATTLE- 

iiise the possibility of part of the fighting line only being emploj-ed in charging, 
while the remainder keeps tip a fire, first of a11 upon the points assailed, and 
then upon those nearest to them. 

The French book is tlie only one of the three which mentions any actual 
inoment for fixing bayonets . 

rifier the Assault. 
All three field exercise books agrec in  making it the first duty of Officers 

and non-commissioned officers to restore order in their commands as soon <as 
they have gained the enemy’s position. They all, moreover, lay d o n  the rule 
that infantry are not to pursue the retreating enemy, but only to fire after 
them. If woods or villages are om-ied, their further border should be at O D C ~  
occupied. The interior should be n-ell searched by R portion of the reserves, 
xvliich should a t  once rush up to the position, tlie remainder joining in tlie fire 
upon the retiring enemy. 

The following summary of the several stages in an offensive action of a single 
battaIion is given in “ Fechtmeise,” &c. :- 

1. Opening of the attack by a company divided into skirmishers and suppoit. 
2. Fire is opened ‘as soon as no further progress can be made without it. 

The tire-line is strengthened, being prolonged hy a second company. Attempts 
are made to oi~tflank the enemy without extcnding the turning movemenl 
too far. The fighting line gains ground, portions of it alternately firing and 
moving on. The two remaining companies follow separately in column or line 

3. The third company moves up into the fighting line and pro1on-y it, as dc 
also auy fractions of the first two companies which may still be in support. 
The fire is incrensed to the utmost. 

4. Final rush of the fighting line (portions of it perhaps remaiq lying d o m  
and firing). The reserve company follon-s in close order. Tlie whole battalion 
fires on the retreating enemy from the position which the latter has evacuated. 

A SIMILE BATTALIOX ox TIIE DEFEXSITE. 
Choice and Occupatioit of a Position. 

There is no difference of opinion as to the requisites for R good position. 
These haye bcen already noticed and need not be repeated. The tacticians of 
the three nations seem also to  be agwed as to the best mode of occupying a 
position with infantry. 

1. The main line of defence having been selected, arrangements must be 
made for holding it obstinately, field works being thrown tip where necessary. 

2. This line should be from the first occupied in force n-ith supports close at 
hand. 

3. Tlie bulk of the defenders’ forces should, whenever possible, be massed at  
certain important points of the line of defence, the intermediate ground being 
slightly occupied or only observed, as i t  will be swept by the fire of the prin- 
cipal posts. This system is preferable to thnt of spreading troops equally along 
the mliole line. 

4. Detachments should be pushed fomard to front and flanks to reconnoitre, 
but not to fight. They should retire as the enemy advances.’ 

1 Brinlmont quotcs the following p3s3gc from the Belgian instructions, which i- 
in ngreement with tlie principlc liere ndrocntcd, but not with tho eminent writer’s 
o m  opinions, for a statement of which KC must refer our renders to p. 85 of hi3 
book :-“Eere (in nclgiurn) we 1211 grerrt strczs on the nereasity of defending the 
‘I line occupied b j  the skirmishers, expcrience 11avi11g shown thnt troops suffcr most 
‘‘ when retreating from a first position w11ich the wsnilant. ocrupies, and from whence 

Besides, as the occupation of adranccd posts is rarely 

The principal points noted q e  ;19 followed :- 

“rhe can fire n t  his ease. 
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THE TACTICS OF ISFAKTRT IS BATTLE. SSl 

5. lmniediate supports should be as near a5 posible to tlie line of defence 
and distributed a t  intervals along it, in greatest force beliind the flanks. 111 
third line n-ill be n body in reserve a t  the disposal of tlie Commanding Officer, 
to assist any part of the first line which inny be seriously threatened or to 
meet n flank atLick. 

These three Lchelons are intended for purely defensire purposes. 
It is necessary to keep n fourtli body in hand to make the counter-attack, 

which must always form part of a defensive scheme. 
A Commanding Officer has thus to prox-ide a sufficiently strong fighting 

line ; nest to feed and reinforce it a t  need ; thirdly, to keep in hand a general 
reserve ; foiirtlily, to set ap.d a special body to execute tlie counter-attack 
when the proper time comes; and, lastly, to make his tactical dispositions in 
such n nianiier as to prevent as far as possible, or a t  any rate to delay to the 
utmost, any intermixture of units. 

The French “ Ecole de Bataillon ” recommends the emploqment of two 
companies in the fighting line (first line arid supports], the other two com- 
panies being a t  first kept together in a, cen,tral position, i f  favoured by tlie 
ground. 

Tlie German and- Austrian books give no definite iiistructious upon tliis 
matter and leave full freedom of action to tlie Commanding Officer. 

A defensive action resolves itself into two stages :- 
(1. That of distant fire. 
2. That of near fire. 
The boundary betn-een tlie two being the moment when tlie fighting line of 

the assailants is brought to a standstill and begins to reply effectively to the 
fire of the defenders. 

First Stage. 

The object of the defender is to delay the assailant and to make his approach 
to storming distance as difficult RS possible. This must be the work of the 
rifle, and the question is how best to use it. 

Germany.-‘l‘he “ Scliiessinstruktion,:’ which in such matteis gives the la\\-, 
states that beyond G50 metres infantry fire n-ill linve no great effect unles  
directed a t  the same time on the same oint and from a considerable number 
of rifles; in  fact, every available rifle sEouId be brought into play, but that it 
will be well in the first place to consider whether the expenditure of ammuui- 
tion is justified by the results which may fairly be expected from it. 

The official books give no infoimation as to t1ie.sort of fire to be used, but 
tlie eneral tendency in Gennany now is to fire volleys during tliis stage of the 
cornfat when the men are well in hand. Later on, the disturbing effects of 
battle are too great for volleys to be possible under ordinary circumstances. 
I n  tliis inst,mce the volleys will be fired by the skirmishers in  the fighting h e ,  
and i t  is thought that no larger body than a, “zug” should fire a t  the same 
word of command. Of course, when deep columns expose themselves they mill 
be the first objects aimed at, after that company columns ‘and lines, lastly 
skirmishers. 

It may be advisable before the defenders’ fighting line lias been fired upon 
to bring tlie sup orts up into it in close order to fire volleys, witlidraving tliem, 
however, in goof  time to their original posts, so as to keep them intact. 

Frarzce.-In the ‘( Ecole de Compaguie ” we read : “As long as tlie enemy 
“ is at a distance, only tlie scouts who are embmquis in front of tlie line open 
“ ndrantagcous to the defence, it will generally be far better to bring up to the front, 
‘ I  if not from tbc rerj first, at nq-mtc by dcgrccs, nll troops which arc to take part in 

Consequently, unless tlic nature of the ground or other circumstances 
“ should rule it otherwise, the line of dcfcnce mill  be established on the far border or 
“ on the crest of the position &elected.” 

the fight. 

VOL. X X 1 V . r  3 0  
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8SB TUE TACTICS OF INFAXTRY IX BATTLE. 

“ fire ; as the enemy comes on the scouts nithdraw, and the whole line 
“ of skirmishers commence firing, part of them replying to the enemy’s 
‘( skirmishers, whilst the remainder aim a t  the supports and reserves . . . . 
I‘ Volleys may be fired witli advantage upon masses a t  long ranges.” 

dustria--l?ie supplement of tlie 1st “ Scl~iesinstmlition ” rcconimends the 
fire of masses at leu* ranges, although the general tendcncy of the instructions 
in  the “Re,nlement’Pis to reserre fire for the shorter ranges 

Second Stage of a Defiiisivc Combat. 
, The closer tlie enemy comes the more frequent tlie opportunities for effective 

fire. Volley succeeds volley until at last the assailant is brought to a standstill, 
:tiid forced to reply. About this time, too, the defenders give up volleys, and 
take to individual fire, as they czin no longer be kept to firing by word of 
command amidst all the -incre<tsing turnioil of battle. They sliould not, 
Iiowever, be allowed to ass from one mode of firing’to another of their o m  
:tccord. Officers shod$ therefore, not delay too long the necessary order. 
Now comes the time for tlie eupports to be brought into action. Nucli 
judgment is required in choosing this time. If brought up too early there 
will Lo apreniature expenditure of fighting pon-er, but better too soon than 
too late, for the line of defence must on no account be anywhere broken. 
Supports may be brought up into line either in close order if only for very 
temporary use, or in extended order if  intended zs a permnnent reinforcement. 
Either fashion is recognized by the different field exercise books. The 
German “Reg1ernent”sqq “When on the defensive, it  d l  often ansvier better 
“ to prolong the fighting line occupying ground which flanks the enemy’s 
‘‘ approach, or to strengthen tlie most importmt points, and those most ‘( farourable for defence, tlian to reinforce the whole line.”’ 

Tlie supports on coming up will join in tlie individual firing, which nil1 
have already been substituted for volleys. 

The.second stage of tlie defence rcaclics its climax when the assailant is 
preparing to storm. A t  that moment the defender must bring every disposable 
rifle into xtion, except the reserve kept in hand for the counter-attack. Troops 
brought up a t  this c r i t i d  moment should be in close order ; they risk little, 
for the enemy will be stopping his fire to  make his assault, and they will be 
more under control. The reserve when thus brought into line will fire volleys 
with advantage if the men are sufficiently cool to do so, but this is specially 
the mp-ient, and one of tlie few moments when rapid independent fire is 
advio- 

The Counte+Attae& and fwthcr Xeasures. 

As rre have akcady seen, the necessity of combining the offensive with the 
defensive, and of not trusting to  a mere p.wive defence, is universally 
admitted. The question is, when and how is the defender to take tlie 
offensive? There is some difference of opinion upon these points. 

Germany and Austria-A body of troops is told off for the special purpose 
af delirering the counter-stroke, which should be made from a flank either 
just before or a t  the very moment of tlie enemy’s assnult, whilst the troops 
in the front line of defence redouble their firc, and keep i t  up as long as they 
can do without endangering their friends. 

Sometimes the counter-attack may be deferred till after the enemy has made 
his assault without success, when i t  may be delivered straight to the front. 

1 At the same time, as the author of “ Fechtveise nller Zeiten” remarks, “the 
c‘ defender should not try to gain security for his flanks by an extreme extension of 
‘< his front, but by placing behind them a ponerful force, wLose busines~ it dl be 
6‘ to oppoao any turning morement of the enemy.” 
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TEE TACTICS OF ATANTRY IS- BATTLE. 

In  no case will i t  be adrisnble for infantry to pursue the retreating enemy to 
any distance. They need only send a shower of bullets after him, the actual 
charge, however, having becn made with fixed bayonets in close order, or in 
line of groups. It will rarely be advisable to occupy any post in advance of 
the line of defence after the enemy’s repulse, unless a change in the situation 
should induce the commander to take the offensive permanently, or unless 
experience shom that some point should be held which has not previbusly 
formed part of the defensive position. 

No subordinate officer may take upon himself the responsibility of ordering 
R counter-attack. This order must proceed from the Commanding Officer 
himself, 

France.-The French are in favour of an early counter-attack, and of its 
being made with tlie whole available force. 

The “ Ecole dc Bataillon” thus expresses itself : If the enemy continues 
“ his approach and is on thc point of reaching the position tlie Comnianding 
“ Officer, being under the firm conviction that nothing will affect the morale of 

his men so niucli as to remain on the defensive mhiht the’enemy makes his 
“ xsnult, has recourse to his reserve, and boldly takes the offensive. He uses 
“ his whole disposable force to make the counter-attack, which lie combines as 
“ much ,zs Iosible with a movement on the enemy’s flank, Liking a r e  to 
“prepare t i e  way for this operation by redoubling tlie fire a11 dong his 
“ front.” 

Three things may happen as sequel to  a defensive action :-First, the 
commander may determine to take the offensive, in  which m e  tlie parts will 
be reversed : or, secondly, tlie Snme positions may be retained, and the attack 
may be repeated ; or, thirdly, for some r e s o n  or other the defender may find 
it advisable to rctrent. 

If free to clioose hk o m  time a 
commander will naturally select the moment immediately succeeding an attack 
which he has repulsed, .1s this will afford the most favourable opportunity for 
getting clear of the enemy in good order, which is the most difficult part of a 
retreat. This vil l  be facilihted by preciously makinga flank athck with p‘zrt 
of his force, and by redoubling his fire. All tacticians are in agreement as to 
the difficult nature of the operation in question. 

Gerniaiy and France.-The German and French books do not differ ma- 
terially - to the d e t d s  of execution. 

The retreat wil’ be made by succcssive fcl)elons, each body retiring to  the 
nearest good p’ .on behind the body in rear of it, and then covering the 
retreat of the a by its fire. Each rearward position should be, if possible, 
clear of tlia front of it, or, which amounts to the Lime tliing, the forward 
Cchelons mh .n it comes to their turn to retire should unm.lsk those in rear. 
Each 6chelon should be in  extended order, and should, according to the 
Frcnch, not have a shorter front than 5.5 metres. 

Austria.-The Austrians hare v i e w  of their o m  upon this matter. 
According to  their “Reglement,” “ the movement of retreac should not ‘( be commenced simulhneously by d l  the groups of a ‘ mg,’ but all should 

;‘ act in perfect unison while retiring from position to position, and all the 
‘ l  groups of a ‘zug’ should rewenible in each new position before the more- 
“ ment is continued.” The %me principle is insisted upon when dealing with 
lnrger bodies. Thus, the difficulty experienced in first commencing a retreat 
recura at each change of position of the retiring force. 

Summary of a Defensice Action. 
(“Feclit~eise,” &c.) 

883 

HOW is this movement to  bc conducted 1 

1. Reconnaissance of the position. Construction of defensive works. Patrols 
sent out for security. 

7 3 0 2  
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584 THE TACTICS OF ISFAXTRT IS BATTLE. 

2. Occupation of the position. As a rule, two companies side by side, each 
divided into fire-line and supports. Tlie other two companies in rcserve on 
one or both flanks. 
3. Comuicnce firing volleys at long ranges on m‘vks e d y  hit. If ood 

opportunities offer, the supports are moved up into the fire-line for &ort 
periods 

4. A t  short ranges indepcndent fire is used. Supports reinforce the firing 
line, coming up as a rule by groups. 

5. The enemy makes his assault. Tlie defender’s reserves move up into 
line and fire volleys. If possible a counterattack upon the flank of the 
assiilants. 

6. The defenders pour a Ilea%-y fire upon the retiring enemy, or themselves 
retrent by successive Cclielons 

Infantry against Cavalry. 
All are agreed that in w e  of a cavalry attack, infantry should allow itself 

to be rn little disturbed as possible from the formation in wliich it happens 
to  be at the time. Skirmishers may even rcceive cavalry vithout closing if 
the nature of the ground be a t  all farounble to them. I f  not, they may 
close to any convenient point. Sopports may often be brought with advan- 
tage close up to the skirmishers on such occasions. A body of troops in close 
order had best receive cavalry in’ line if already deployed, or if it have time 
to do so. 

Should a coni- 
mander have reason to doubt the coolness and firmness of his men, he may 
find it aclvisnble to have recourse to formations calculated to give them the 
confidence in which they are deficient, that is to say, to the square or column ; 
but  in doing so lie Fill probably be playing the enemy’s game by delaying his 
own movements, and by exposing his dense formations to fire. 

Cermany.-Tlie Germans know three sorts of squares-Iiattalion squares, 
company squares, and, for the skirmishers, group or rallying squares (knaiiel). 

Fraim.--The French use company squares or circles, but neither battalion 

The above rules apply to really good and steady infantry. 

nor rallying squares. 
A battalion in open colum-n forms company-columns and 6chelons them, or 

forms line. 
A battalion in line of company-columns, or in quarter-column, fchelons the 

companies so that they may support one another, Liking every advantage of 
the ground. 

Austria.-The Austrians, if forced to adopt any special formation against 
cavalry, make skirmishers form “ klumpen ” (answering to the German 
“knaiiel,” and to our rallying square) whilst supports form company- 
squares. 

A battalion atLzcked by cavalry follows the snme rules as those in force 
amongst the French. 

d Battalion forming part of a Larger Body. 
A battalion acting by itself has to go through all the stmes of a fight without 

external aid, wlieres a. battalion which forms part of a bzgade or larger body 
has only to undertake a share of the Kork, I‘wger or smaller according to its 
proportionate strength to that of the whole force eugyed. 

Tlie larger the share the greater the freedom of action allowed. 
A bxttalion detached as front or rear guard mill act differently according to 

its distance from the miin body, also according to the strcngth and measures 
of the enemy. It will fight on n comparatively broad front if likely to be soon 
reinforccd, or if the enemy is weak or unenterprising. 

Under opposite conditions it will adopt a deeper formation. 
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TEE TACTICS OF INFANTRY IN BATTLE. 1385 

As far as the actual fighting is concerned the rules which y i d e  the actions 
uf an isolated battalion apply equally to those of a battalion in brignle, but 
thcre are some points to be noticed with regard to tactical distribntion wliicli 
deserve special attention. 

Tlie Ofensive. 
As we have already seen, an offensive action is divided into three stage% 

It will depend upon circumstances whether n battalion in brigade is engaged 
during only one or during more of those stages. 

We mill deal first with a- 

Battalion in First Line. 
Germans, French, and Austrians a11 agree in dividirlg the battalion, ‘as a 

general rule, into two equal portions, one of which forms the fighting line and 
immediate supports (in France tliree bchelons, in Germany and Austria only 
two) the other half remaining nt the bathlion commander’s disposal. 

This may do very well in theory. but it most often be departed from, more 
or less, in practice. It mill apply, however, to the fint of the two extreme 
m c s  which n-e sliall presently cite. 

A division is drawn up ,as follows :- 
The two brigades side by side. 
The two regiments of each brigade side by side. 
The three battalions of each regiment side by side, except that one battaliou 

of each brignde is held in reserve. 
I n  this case each battalion mill act according to the niles laid down for a 

single battalion and will have to go through the whole fight from beginning 
to end without .assistance from outside ; hence n deep formation is necessary. 

The opposite extreme case is.tliat of a division drawn tip as folloivs :- 
Erigade behind brigade. 
Regiment behind regiment. 
The front regiment of all in two 6clielons ; two battalions in first line, and 

one in second line, or rice sersb. 
The front regiment being only a fourth part of t1;e whole colurnn in depth 

will only have to go unassisted tlirougli the first tn-o stiges of the fight, alltl 
its leading battalions may, therefore, at once put t h e e  or even all four C O I ~ -  
pallies into the fighting line. Here, therefore, n shallow funnation is ad- 
\-k\bl*. 

These eA ?me examples of the distribution of battalions in division are 
cited in order to show their enect upoii tlie interidr formations of the former 
body, but n compromise between these two opposite extremes of width and 
depth is more usual, ‘as for instance :- 

1. Brigades side by Ride ; 
Regiments behind one another : 
The foremost regiments have each two battalions in first line and one in 

Battalions of the ]ear regiments side by side. 
2. B r i d e s  behind one another : 

second line : 

I t c g i m h s  side by side : 
TKO battalions of the foremost brigade in first line and one in second line. 
3. Brigades and regiments side byside : 
Battalions of each regiment behind one another. 
I n  tliese three cases the battalions in front line represent about a third of 

tlic whole disposable force, and will be czlled upon to carry on the fight up 
tJ within 200 metres of the enemy’s position, a pirt of the troops in rear then 
coming up to reinforce the fighting line immediately before the assault, 
whilst the remainder follow the stormem iu close order. The battalions. in 
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886 T I E  TACTICS OF CIFASTRY LU BATTLE. 

first line should in all these cases at once engage half their strength in the  
fighting line, reinforcing it n i t h  the other half .XI the  battle progresses. The  
fight mill be carried on in the s‘me 1nanner.m by the skirmishers and  supports 
of a battalion acting by itself. 

E:ctent of Front. 
All the  field exercise books agree in allowing each battalion an extent of 

front in the  fighting line equal to  t h a t  of the battalion deployed., This 
admits of a very loose line of skirmishers at the  commencement of t he  x t i o n  
with distincfly marked intervals between both groups’ and companies, which 
not only facilitate the  work of su erbkion and  command b u t  also help to 
delay the  intermixture of tacticar units.2  he figliting line is g a d u a ~ l y  

zug ’ has gaincd importance in action, 
I‘ bccamc it B immensely difficult for the captain to malic hi3 roice heard throughout 
“ thc company. The group, on the other hand, is too s m d n  bodr to count for much 
“ in the colossal skirmislhg battlcs of the pressnt day, though its superrision by a 
‘ I  group leader is not without Its calue, and it is theleforc retaincd.” Thc same 
author E ~ J S  in his last work, “ Die Hauptsaffc,” 6c.  “ The ‘ zug ’ has bccoine the 
“ fire unit. Tho company leader ha3 only to 
“superintend the firc of tlie‘zugc.’ . . . . . , 
‘‘ It cannot be denied, that group-leaders hare lost somc of their importance in 

‘ I  fighting on a large scale ; their task is, hoeever, thc by no means light. one of 
fornarding orders, and of eeeing to their execution. I n  minor actions, and in 

“ pnrticular situations, notably in wood and street fights, they Fill still hare to act 
I‘ indcpendcntly. T h c n  the company ORcers hare fallen, they will takc their phcu 
“ and mill be callcd upon to play a prominent part. 

“Tlic neccssity of giring them careful tnining must thus bc alrrays kept in 
‘ I  mind.” 

2 As beforc remarked, horrerer, this intermisturc must take placc sooner or later. 
What rrc hare to do is to providc for efficient commnnd after the intermixture has 
taken placc. . . 

Thc 
French make an attempt to EOIW the problem both in the “Ecole de Soldat ” and in 
tlic “Ecole dc Compagnic,” laying donn the rule that xrhcn group3 or sections arc 
mixed up tonether, the group or section leaders first engaged should take command 
of the riglit h v e s  of the united bodies, those who harc come up last taking com- 
mand of the left halrcs. Tactical order i s  to be restored at  thc first opportunity. 
The most difficult part of the problem still, howcrcr, remains untouchcd. The in- 
te rnkture  of group3 and sedions is of comparatively little consequence. The great 
difficulty ariscs when tho derangement extends to companies and battalions, even to 
brigades ant1 divisions, which has often happened nncl x d l  alrrnjs occur when there 
is a stubborn fight Eetwecn tmo large bodies of infantry. 

The French gystcm would hardljapply to sucl~ casc~. 
Thc author of “ Fechtrrcise,” Bcc., thinks that LLS the supports when coming into 

line arc cornparatirely complete both in Officers and men and \\.ell i i i  hand, whilst 
the troop3 Grst engaged arc inucli shaken and hare lost hearilj, the remaim of the 
k t te r  should for the time eonaider thcmdres  attached to the formcr bodies under 
command of their Officere, all those of the original fighting line senior to thcsc 
Officers falling to the rcar till tacticalorder is restored. 

That such a proposal ~ h o u l d  be seriously made by an able writer is sufficient 
evidence of the difficulty of the question. Colonel T. Boguslawki sccms, nftcr 
writing thc passage nborc quoted, to hare rcllected further upon the mattcr, and to 
hare nltcred his viem upon thc subject. I n  hi3 last work, “Dic IIauptrraffe in 
“ Form und Wescn,” he thus exprcsscs himself :-“The French regulations girepar- 
‘ I  ticular instructions IU to the command of such lincs of skirn~ishcrs after rcinforce- 
‘ I  m d s  hare come up and been intermixed with tho original combatants. Similar 
I‘ proposals hare also cropped up amongst ourselres. 

“ We consider each and every one of such schelnes a3 estrcmcly unpractical. I n  

1 Bopslaneki sajs : ‘ I  On the n l~olc  the 

The company is no longcr such. 

Thc German and Austrian books l a r c  this difficult question untouched. 
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THE TACTICS OF ISFASTRT IS BITTLE. ss’i 
thickened by successive reinforcements until it a thins  its maximum density 
of about one man per pace just before the final nssault. 

The French “ Ecole de Uataillon” gives from 3110 to 350 metres (froiu 400 
to 460 paces) .as the proper extent of front. 

The Austrian and German books name no specific distance. 
Brialmont gives 330 metres (-1-10 paces). 
Tlie author of ‘‘ Feclitweise,” Bc., considers 400 metres (533 paces) not too 

much, as in a well-contested action every rifle of the leading battalions mould 
have to be brought into the firing line before the assault. 

The dssault, 
Battalions in first line nil1 almost ah-ays be reinforced by those in second 

line before the assault takes place. There \\-ill then be considerable dirticnlty 
in controlling and directing tlie heavy fire n-liicli prepares the way for tlie 
assmlt, proceeding, .as it does, from such n mingled niass of men. The points 
to be chiefly insisted on are that tlie fire be both rapid and yet aimed ; 
secondly, that it  be concentrated 011 the object, of attack. After tlie .assault, 
tlie necessity for inimediately reforming tactical units will be eren greater 
tlian in the case of the battalion acting by itself, ‘as tmticid order will hare 
been niucli more seriously disturbed. If the enemy Ii ,a  retired to some dis- 
tmce, it may be advisible to relieve the first line. 

Batlalions in the Rear Line. 
These battalions have to perform, only on a larger scale, tlie Snnie task .zs 

the companies in support and reserve, in the cast? of a battalion acting by 
itself. At the commencement of tlie battle they will be able to remain in 
column, but ‘as they approach the enemy, each battalion will hat-e to break up 
into company-columns, wliich \rill increase their iuterrds as they adwnce, 
and will perhaps be deployed. 

Sometimes a battalion will be spread along tlie whole figliting front in a line 
of company-columns ; sometinies the latter +ill be concentrated to one flank ; 
sometimes they nil1 be in one line, sometimes in two ; all will depend upon 
the situation. In one or other of these formitions tlie battalion follows the 
figliting line until cilled upon to join tlie latter or detached elsewhere. In 
most cases, ‘as we have scen, battalions in first line will &wry on the fight till 
within about 200 rnctrcs of the eneniF, wlien they will require assisLince. 
Tlie second-line bathlions will then come up, pouring some or all of their 
companies into the fighting line to join in the “ schnellfeuer.” 

During the asjnult, if auy companies of the second line have been kept back, 
they, as well as battalions in reserve, n-ill remain in close order, continuing to 
advance, and keeping their respective distances from tlie front. Companies 
n-ill as a rule be deployed. After the enemy’s position has been carried, ,as 
many battalions .as possible of the two front lines =-ill be brought forward to 
take p x t  in  tlie pursuiiig fire. But they must be kept well in Iiand, so a3 to 
be ready for any movement required. 

Battalions in rew of tlie second line should, ,as a general ru le ,  be held 
disposable, and had better not take part in the king.  

( 1  such crises, the senior Officer on thc spot must take tlic command and must assign 
‘‘ to caclt of his subordinates a certain portion of the line, as far n3 llc is ablc to do  
s‘ go, amidst the battlc tumult. Sorneirliat after this fashion : Lieutenant A, IOU 
$ 6  take charge from this tree to that  smclhill, niid EO on. If such an apportionment is 
I‘ impoesible, each Oficer take3 command of the pnrt of the fire-he n-hick is 
4‘ immediately before him. 

4‘  The unqualified subordinatio; of both Officers and men i3 in moments of thi3 
sort of the utmost consequence. 
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sstj THE TACTICS OF ISFASTRT IS  BATTLE. 

The Defemice. 
The distribution of a defensive force into fonr Qchelons holds good for the 

larger bodies as for the single battalion. Each echelon will lime the sime 
x-ork cut out for it in the former as in the latter case. A counter-attack npon 
the flank of the asmilant n-ill only, howerer, be possible if the battalion 
liappens to be on the flank of a flank division, or of a division actin- by itself. 
I n  other cases, that is to say habitually, the defence will be merely ?rontnl. A 
division will be best disposed for the occupation of a position if its regiments 
are d r a m  up side by side, a certain part or perhaps,the whole of one brigade 
being kept back as immediate. support. Each re$imeiit will then have its 
owi  section of the position to occupy, furnishing fighting line, support, and 
local reserve. Either one or two battalions of each regiment will be in front 
(fighting line and support), the remaining battalions or bathlion forming the 
local reserve. 

A battalion in front line may occupy its share of the positi& in two ways. 
1. Two companies in front and two in support. 
2. Each coinpiny extends one or more sections, keeping the others in 

support. 
Each plan hns its advantages and disadvantages. The second system seems 

to be the one most fmoured. Each company will then have its own sub- 
section of the position to p a r d ,  and during the first stnge of the combat, at 
les t ,  there need be no intermixtures of companies, ‘as such intermixtures 
would oocur alniost from the first with the other formations. 

There mil be no positive rule a5 to the extent of front occupied by each 
battalion in the line of defence. This depends much more than it does when 
on the offensive upon the nature of tlie ground, beciuse the follo-iiing 
questions are involved :- 

1. The cover afforded by the ground; heiize the probable loss of the 
defenders ; 

2. The field for fire in front of tlie position; hence the probable loss of 
tlie assailanta ; 

3. The possibility of occupying only certain points in  the line and of coni- 
mnnding intervening spaces by cross fire. 

A battalion may, however, it m$y be mfely said, occupy a broader front 
when on the defensive than when on the offensive, and we may ‘assume as 
great an extent as 800 metres (800 paces) to be allon-able. 

Battalions in the line of defence carry on the fight pretty much in the 
same manner as when acting independcntly. 

Battaliuns in rear are kept quiet and under cover till required to net, when 
they mill be handled in the same manner as the reserves of a single battalion. 

THE QUESTIOS OF ISFASTRY BATTLE TACTICS IN RUSSIA. 
Russia being the 1 s t  of the great European military Powers which has 

been enxaged in Tarfare on n large scale, it  Q both interesting and instnictive 
to take note of the state of professional opinion upon the question before us, 
as it mas before the war of 1877-78 and m it  is now, after sufficient time 
lias elapsed for the lessons of that war to bear fruit. 

Being unacquainted with the Russian language, I must take my information 
a t  second hand, and I am indebted for most of my materials t o  the “Revue 
r‘ Vilitaire de YEtranger,” and to “ Die neu-rwsische Taktik” by A. V. Dry- 

Xussian Infantry Tactics before the Illar. 
JIajor-General Leritsliy, afternards on the Staff of the Arniy of the 

Danube, edited a mauual on tactics, in which he gave a conimentary on the 

gnlski. 
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THE TACTICS OF IXFAXTRY I N  BITTLE. SSD 

field exercise book which had just appeared in R w i a ,  in 18i;i. \Ye will 
notice some points which appear remarkable. 

I n  extended order there is a chaiii of skirmishen and supports. The cliaiii 
is formed of links (gronps of four men). Each group is led by tlie smartest 
aiid most intelligent mLm, who becomes its chief. The chain m y  be more or  
less thick. 

Tlie extreme limits fixed by regulations for the front of a group are from 
s i s  to forty paces. 

The main body of the company keeps at from 150 to 200 paces from tlie 
chain. 

Tlie fire beconies henvier and hem-ier ‘as the chain approaches the enemy, 
attaining its miximum when within 300 pxces. 

It k not considered wise to 6rc when on the move, nor is it good for the 
c h i n  to go fonvard a11 in one piece ; better to move by fractions, those 
halted covering those on the move by their fire. 

If the n e x  position to be gained is not more than 100 paces from tlie old 
one, it may be reached a t  one rush ; if the distance exceeds 100 paces, it  must 
be trareised by a series of rushes, the men throwing themselves down flat 
d i e n  they halt. 

TVlien retreating, the great tliing is to  force the enemy to cirry each 
successive position at the point of the bayonet. In’retiring troops must 
never run. 

The object of the attack (“ nastouplinie ”), that is, the first two stages of an 
infantry action on the offensire, during wliicli the action of the firearms aloiie 
is felt, is t a  get to close quarters with the enemy, to shake liim by fire and to 
occupy n favourable position from wlience to  make the bayonet chnrge. Tlie 
latter attakd’;) is made r i t h  impetuosity and shoulder to slioulder, differing 
from tlie niere attack in that d i e n  once commeuced troops more rapidly 
straight on without seeking cover or changing their formation or  firing and 
try to get at tlie enemy with the bayonet as soon as possible. The attack 
sliould be continued to within a short distance of the enemy, nnd then only 
the charge sliould begin. The distance is fixed by reguktion at 100 paces, 
but this n-ill depend upon circumstances. 

The charge may be made in extended or  in  close order. 
When the cnemy advances to atLick, the skirmishers of the defenders open 

R heavy fire. The rescrws march up to the chain, and when the enemy gets 
within 50 paces, comes to the cliarge and rushes forviard with the skirmishers. 
If the enemy is repulsed, the reserves fire volleys niter him, till he is GO0 
paces distant, and the skirmishers also open a heavy fire, pursuing also if 
advisable. Tlie battalion, when under fire, is either deployed or in company- 
columns. When deployed the four battalion companies are at one pace 
interval. 

The light company is in Iialf-company column, right in front, 50 paces in 
rear of the centre.’ 

The formation by company- columns in one line admits of considerable 
extension, but supplies no reserve. 

Tlie bnttaliolls may then have a front of from 600 to 600 paces. Tlie 
minimum interval between companies is fixed by regulation at deploying 
distance. 

1 The battnlion organizntion in fire companies, one of wliich compo~ed of picked 
mnrksmeu, datm froin the closc of the Crimenn War. It wa3 bcing chn~igcd when 
the lntc Tar cornmencell, the fifth company being done away with. Tlic change 
had, homerer, only been carried out in the Imperial Guard nnd in the army of the 
Caucasus. The war put u stop for a time to the exten9ion of this reform, which l i a ~  
been since applied to the n.liole infantry. It is thcrcforc unnecessary to say any- 
king further pf the light company. 
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890 THE TACTICS OF IXFAXTRY IN DATTLE. 

The bayonet charge may be made by the deployed battalion, but this is 
considered quite an exceptional opcration. I n  all charges the men arc taught 
to  cheer when within 50 paces of the enemy. 

The tendericy in Russia is said to be to do away with great reserves, 
because “they never arrive in time.” However, during the late war, grmt 
reserves were kept in hand at the Commander-in-Chief’s disposal. When 
troops in reserve ‘are suffering from fire, they sometimes form four deep, and 
open out to six paces interval betn-een fouls. 

An eye-witnw of the Russian manatuvres of 1876 was struck by the 
density of the infantry form a t’ ions :- 

“They offer an enormous target to fire at. 
“To the very end, tactical bodies are so crowded together that they would 

“a11 a t  the same time be under intense fire and form one great line from 300 
“ to 400 metres deep. The skirmisheiu pass in  front of the artillery, and lie 
I‘ down, ‘as do the two or three foremost lines. These are so rigid that the 
“ men never move to gain shelter. Wliere they halt they lie do~vn.” 

Some of the most influential Russian Officerv are still opposed to the 
idaz now generally accepted in Europe, that tlie bayonet is almost entirely 
eclipsed by the firearm. They still cling to the teaching of their favourite 
hero, Souvarow. One of the best known amongst them, General Drago- 
minow, who commandcd the 14th Division which led the way at the passage 
of the Danube on 27th June, 1S77, who afterwards distinguished himself at 
the Shipka Pass, and who is also well known a miter  on military subjects, 
and w Commandant of the Stnff College, made little before the war of the 
t a c t i d  clianges generally supposed to be consequent upon the imprcved 
firearms. 

However, there were not wanting soldiers of ability and in  high position 
who took the opposite ~ e w .  

For instnnce, the illustrious Todleben, who published, in 1876, a treatise on 
the importance of the firearm, in  which he pleaded strongly, but temperately, 
against the idea of blindly following the will of Souvarow, and of depending 
chiefly upon the bayonet. 

H e  propohed, as a step in the right direction, the adoption of a change 
already made by all the Western armies, that of not fixing bayoiiets whet: 
firing till at close quarters with the enemy. However, the General’s advice 
was not followed, and the Rusixn soldier still keeps his bayonet constantly 
fixed, as did the German soldier till after the war of 1850-71. 

A good dcal has been written upon .tactical subjects in  Russia since the 
lurkish War, giving us an opPortunity of judging horn far views previously 
held have been modified. 

The chief questions discussed have been the use of long range fire with tn-o 
or more sights, aud the best formations for encountering such &e. 

General Leer, Professor a t  the Nicholas Academy, writes in 1858 :- 
“The best way of diminihing the losses of troops attacking under the 
“ murderous rifle fire of the present day, is to have thinner formations, to  
“ break up units into fractions, then to loosen those fractions even to the 
“ point of opening out files, and to iucrease the distance between lines.” The 
author recommends a distance of from 500 to 600 pace3 between the first 
imd second lines. 

General TcheLichew, an ‘artillery Officer, and a well h o r n  military miter, 
on the otlier hand, tries to prove that the more troops are extended in width 
and depth the geater  will be tlie general loss. B e  also wishes troops moving 
up to attack to do so without any halts and in ordinary quick time, believing 
that the effect of such a continuous advance will be much greater, and that the 
losses incurred in making it will not be so heavy ,w under thesystem of 
successive rushes, beczuse the defenders will always be behindhand in r e p  
lating their sights. To use the Genemi’s o m  worcts, “ Well then, continuous 

r 7  
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T I E  TACTICS OF ISFANTRY N BATTLE. s91 
" movement, though a t  a slow pice, so 'as not to tire your men ; no check ; 
I' . . . keep always moving on, not because Frederick tlie Great says so, 
" but because a &ireful examination of the question justifies tliis COUTSC." 
Again : '' We deduce from the foregoing that, with reference to tlie question 
" of loss only, the ided formation IS in one line r,uk entire. We shall be 
" told that attxking troops cannot be drawn up thus, and v e  hasten .to 
' I  reply, that we fully admit this, but that, a t  the L&ne time, this admls- 
" sion by no means affects the general principle. . . . . If all the troops 
'' intended for an attack cannot be formed in one line rnnk entire, they 
" must be d n m  up two deep. If it  be necessary, for any reason other than 
" that of the diminution of loss, to dispose them in two lines, be it so ; and 
" if you want a reserve, let there be a reserve ; but it is well to make it clear 
" that such a COUEC is adopted against our will, and that, by following it, Tve 
" expose ourselves to a someKhat greater loss to ensure other more important 
" advantages. . . . . With regcard to the fire of theattacking troops, we do 
" not agree with those -who maintain illat good marksmen alone sliould fire at 
" long rangcs, and that firing should only become general at 800 paces. On 
'' the contrary, a t  long innges a11 should fire except the good shots, wlio 
" should reserve tliemselres for distances where skill and accuracy of aim will 
'' tell. . . . If the defender presents only ;I thin line to aim at, I sty 
" boldly that the assailants should not open fire at SO0 paces. . . . . But 
" if the defenders are drawn up in  several lines, one behind another, occupying 
" several hundred paces in depth, and if, over and above this, they are frac- 
'' tioned, opened out, and scattered, the za.?siilant's fire, even i f  commenced a t  
" 2,000 paces, may become efiective. . . . . Against n thin line, it  is use- 
'' l e s  to open fire beyond point-blank range, namely 450 paces." 

General Leer, to whom we have already referred, believes it impossible for 
any infantry to traveise the space e s  iosed to fire (say 3,000 paces), without 
stopping, and therefore considers tlie fialts inevitable, although lie agrees liitli 
General Tchcbi+n in thinking tliat a heavier loss ~ v i l l  be the corsequence 
thereof. 

Generd Leer, in dealing with the manner in which. attxking infantry 
should cx-ry on tlie fire figlit in a d v a n h g  first from the range of 800 paces 
to that of 600, from 600 to 400, and again from 400 to 200, mentions tliree 
ways in  which tlie firing may be couducted :- 

1. Some men run forward about fifteen paces in advance of the line, halt, 
fire, and wait for the line to  come up. 

2. Tlie line advances by Cchelons in the same manner ns artillery ; whilst 
some kchelons are on the more, others are Iialtcd, and fire. 

3. Tlie troops advance by " \vaves~  several lines of skirmishers starting 
one behind the other, following and relieving one another in succession, those 
in front alone of course firiiig.1 

Lieutenant-Colonel Kouropatkine, a Staff Officer who took part in the late 
war, altogether rejects General Tcliebichew's arguments and conclusions. He, 
like mmy other Officers engaged in Bulgaria or Armenia, \ms much stxnck 
by the terrible effects of even ill-directed fire, and finds grmt fault with 
Russian practice, hased, as lie believes, upon erroneous theory. Nevertheless, 
defenders of the old Russian tacties are not wanting amongst those wlio have 

In describin,o the tactic3 of the Turks and Russians in the battle3 on the Lom, 
the author of '' La Guerrc d'Orieut en 1877-78" (Park, lBSO), E P C ~ ! ~ S  thus : "Tlic 
" ' h r h  nlways attempted in their attacks to outflank, and turn tlic enemy with long 
" chains of skirmishers di3poSCd in several line3. Herc, ns elserrhere, the Turkish 
'I infantry, whether on the oEensive or on the defensire, mado almost cselusire use 

of rapid independent fire, and consumed an enormous qunntity of ammunition. 
The Kujsiaw, on the contrary, faithful to their system, madc a pretty frequent 

" use of rollejs at short ranges, working at the same time in extended order, and 
" with chaius .pf skirmishers didposed in sererill lines." 

. 

. 
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892 TIIE TACTICS OF IXFASTRY N BATTLE. 

so lately had an excellent opportunity of forming an opiiiion. The most 
noted disciple of Souvaron, he who just before the war took up the cudgels 
so strongly in favour of the old hero’s system, the celebrated Dragoniirow, 
lixs only partially changed his views. Though yielding somewhat to the ‘‘ new-Russian” tacticnl movement, and admittino the necessity of more open 
formations than those heretofore in use, he is evaently loth to  relinquish the 
time-honoured system of shock tactics so popular in Russia bemuse identified 
with their favouritc General. Dragomiron., whose position gives him great 
influence over the rising geiieration of Russian Officers, published in 1879 a 
new edition of his manual for Ofliccw, a remarkable work of which a com- 
plete abstract is given by Lieutenant von Drygalski in  the book to which I 
Iiave referred. Captain Schur has also published liis reniarks upon the 
war, and deduces from his experience in it that it  is dangerous to allow 
attacking troops to fire a t  all ; first, because i t  delays their advance iudefi- 
nitely ; secondly, because the lialts wliich are necessary to enable them to 
fire with effect will be the cause of their suffering licavier losses than r f  they 
got over the whole ground at once. 

H e  supports liis views by examples which mnie under his own observation. 
B e  draws the folloiving conclusiow from mhat he saw :- 

“Fire is the means, the bayonet charge is the object; tlie means are only 
“ secondary, the object is tlie principal thing. I t  is not advisable to use up ‘. our meu in matters of secoudary importance ; we must reserve them for the 
“ main business ; we must resist the temptation of the firearm. The tactics 
“ of Sonvarow may be thus sumiiiarised : the preparatory nie‘asure and tlie 
‘‘ deciaive operation, each lias its special place and relative importance, whicli 
“ must be strictly defined. In  short, whikt allowing that i t  is dangerous to 
“ be carried away by any seduction, n-e liold that the firearm will lead IIS 
“ further from the right way than tlie bayonet.” 

After giving the heads of the discussion between General Tcliebichen and 
his opponents, a writer in the “ Revue Uilitaire de 1’Etranger” sums up the 
case,witli great ability and impartiality. @n the whole lie favours one of the 
General’s pet theories, that of the advance without halting; but though lie 
thinks the principle a good one, he admits that it cannot always be carried 
out. H e  disagree3 with the General as to the expediency of adnncing with- 
out firing. and urges in forcible and eloquent language the advantage, material 
:a well ‘as moral (especially the latter), of a hot fire being maiuhiued by 
attacking troops up to the nioment of the final rush. (See KO. 459, pp. 
316-317.) 

The Russian Field Exercise Book fop Infantry has undergone many altera- 
tions since 1Sti(i :- 

1. New regulations in  1SGO. 
2. Alodifimtions in company instruction in 1874. 
3. Modificntions in battalion instruction in 1875. 
4. The experiments in  long-range rifle practice led the “Superior Committee 

‘’ for the Organization and Iustruction of the Army” to work out “rules for 
“ fighting in extended order,” ,Z work which i v e  suspended during the late 
war but resumed immediately after it, resulting in a scheme first brought out 
in January, 1879, uuder the title of “Instructions for the Company and 
“ Battalion in Battle.” This scheme mas adopted with modificntions, and 
came into operation in June, 187% 

We will mention some f e n  points in it which appear deserving of notice. 
The subdivision of the company into groups of four men is done away with, 

tlie smallest fraction being now the section. The compmy consists now of 
two half companies, each of trro platoons, each again of four sectious in peace 
and of eight in war. A section on the m.r footing is not to occupy a front of 
more than PO paces, a platoon, at the outsicle, 120 paces. 
*A battalion formed in two lines, each consisting of t x o  companies, will 
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THE TACTICS OF ISFAXTRY LX BATTLE. S93 

occupy a front of 500 paces ; each company broken up into line of skirmishers 
; ad  supports taking 250 pace5 

Before opening fire the formation is tn-o-deep, aliether a t  the halt or on the 
niarch. As soon as firing commences, rear-rank men come up into line with 
front-rank men. The followinr are amoncst the rules &Ten to rruide the v 

soldier in the use of Iiis rifle :-" 
0 " 

The R C C I I ~ ~ C Y  of the arm only shows itself fully when the dimensions of the 
object aimed i t  are in keepingnitli the range. 

You mill take advantage of the rapidity n-it11 which your rifle a n  be 
loaded when you wish to attain a certain result in n rery short time ; for in- 
shuce, in cnse of n sudden attack by the enemy, or  just before you yourself 
cliarge with the bayonet. 

You must only make use of tlie long-range power of your rifle with 
extreme reserve, remembering that close fire alone Iim any real accuracy and 
importance in battle, long-range shooting being only allowable when the 
result is pretty sure to  justify the expenditure of ammunition. I n  sucli cases 
two or more sights Kill be used. It Trill only be exceptioually advisable for 
a body of troops to use one single sight in firing beyond GOO paces. In firing 
with two siglits, rear-rank mcn should use that iutended for  50 paces 1)eyond 
the supposed distance, ,uld front-rank men that for 50 paccs uuder it. 

Skirmishers sliould never fire when on the move, because their practice 
would be completely ineffective. 

They may fire either individuallyorby fractions, if the object aimed at is in 
keeping with the distance. I n d i v i d d  fire is effective up to 800 or 900 paws, 
beyond which distauce you cnnnot count upon any but chance effect from this 
sort of fire, so that to concentrate a certain nuniber of shots upon a special 
point you employ- the fire of fractions at the longer ranges. The latter 
description of fire is, of course, eq!inlly effective a t  the sliorter mnges. It is 
executed either by volleys or naming the number of rounds n-liich each man 
will fire a t  his o m  time and n-ith deliberation. Tlius three descriptions of 
fire are employed by skirmishers : free individual firing, volleys, individual 
firing of a stated number of rounds. 

The distance between a line of skirmishers and the immediate support 
should not exceed that between the former aud the fightiug line of the enemy. 

During the advance you must try to get over the ground .as quickly .as 
possible, and to gain a point where effective fire may b e  opened ; consequently, 
the fighting line moves upon it with as few lialts its possible, n-ithout being 
broken up and without rutining, so as not to tire the men prematurely. 

If, during this for-ivard movement, it  becomes necessary to mnke the whole 
or any part of the line, open fire it is halted to do-so. Once within effectire 
range of the enemy, the advance is made by successive rushes, so m to shorten 
the time during nliicli R visible mark is presented. When the xsnilants are 
not firing, all the skirmisliers of a company more on together; when firing they 
move by smaller fractions, which alternately advance and fire from the halt. 

When the grouud affords cowr to an advancing body, it moves in ordiu 'y  
quick time, even when a t  close quarters. The time for commencing the 
advance by rushes, the lennth of each rush, and the strength of the fraction 
which makes it, all depenx upon tlie situation and upon the nature of the 
ground. The lennth of a rush should not exceed from 100 to 150 paces. 

On open grouuc?and under fire, supports and reserves are deployed, and may 
even loosen tlieir files. Once arrived at the second stage of the combat, they, 
like the skirmishers, advauce by rushes. 

If, however, there isgood cover, it will be preferable to keep them in column, 
as order a m  be better maintained in this formation. 

If, after arriving within from 150 to 200 paces of the enemy, he sllows 
symptoms of retiring, the skirmishers should a t  once charge, the leaders run- 
ning to the front and the men rallying on them. 

" 
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894 TEE TACTICS OF ISFMYTRY IX BATTLE. 

Supports, R-c., follon the skirmishers without any check. 
I f  it does not appear probable that the skirmishers alone cm G X T ~  the posi- 

tion, they halt and redouble their fire until the supports come up, as these do 
in quick time, and deployed, the battalion reserves adrancing a t  the same time. 
The whole then rush forward, the skirmishers preceding the supports by a few 
paces. 

The frontnl a thck being always a difficult matter, the enemj’s flanks must 
be threatened. 

When a position has been arr ied,  it is absolutely necessary to pursue the 
enemy without cIelq, so as to  roat him completely. This pursuit must be 
confided to fresh troops brought up from the rear. 

The field exercise book gives an example of an attack as it should be made 
by infantry. 

First Stage. 
Arrived a t  from 3,000 to 2,000 paces from the enemy, battalions form 

company-columns. 
I n  order to .tin greater facility for directing the operations, the Commander 

may reduce tf‘e interval between the companies, the usual interral being 
deploFing distance. Companies exposed to fire are deployed, and files open out 
if cnver is bad. A line of skirmishers is sent to the front, sup orted by the 
remainder of the companies to which they belong, a t  600 paces Jstnnce. 

Battalion reserves by companies a t  the same distance in rear of the supports. 
The whole adnnce as far as possible vithout halting. When, however, good 

marks offer themselves, they come to a halt a d  fractions of the fighting line 
fire. Before entering upon the second stage of the combat, the fighting line 
sliould be so mucli strengthened as not to  require further reinforcement, except 
in czSe of extreme necessity. 

Second Stnp,  coniniencing at from 800 to GO0 paces. 
Adrance by rushes. The fire is gradually incresed, the supports close up 

to within 200 paces of the fighting line, and .as the latter reaches the furthest 
point which it can attain before making the final assault, get .w near to it RS 
possible. 

The sigaal to charge is given. 

Third Stage, comniaicing at from 200 to  18Opaces. 
The siipports, preceded by the skirmishers, move on witliout a check and 

At  50 paces from the enemy, closing their ranks. The drums beat a cli,uge. 
I‘ Hurrah ! Down with the bayonet ! ” 
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The " Revne Militaire de 1'EtrangerT to nliich we are so largely indebted for 
information, hns published this year a serics of articles upon the manacurres 
of the German XVtli Corps d'Armfe in 1879. Those articles are nritten by 
an experienced French Ofiiccr, aud are well worth stndying. I mill content 
myself with qnoting a few lines from the Inst article of tlie series, in nhich the 
m-riter makes x comparison between the French and German infantry tactics of 
the present day. 

" I f  we compare Prussian infantry ni th  that of France .m seen at the 
cc manmuvres, the proceedings of the former appear very summary, those of the 
" latter very complimted. German formations for attack are too dense, French 
" formations are too shallow. There we obserre a boldn'ess and str:dght- 
'' forwardness of action verging on foolhmdiness ; here discretion and prudence 
" resembling timidity. Prussian attacks are perhaps made too brusquely, and 
'' as there are no bullets in the rifles, this shorn of cheap heroism is apt to 
" produce n smile ; but, on tlie pther hand, French attacks are too mild, too 
'' creepy-crawly, too scicnti6c ; in a word, they do not appeal enough to the 
I' imagination and to the heart of the soldier, and tlie humdrum manner in 
'' which our infantry norms its nay alom is certainly further from the truth 
" than the theatrical display of our neighzours. 
" The Prussians pay too little rcgard to the ground and to the question of 

cc loss : they sncrifice ercrytliing to the solidity and rehemence of their atkick. 
" The French, on the other hand, erhanst and \year tlienisclvcs out in striving 
" to utilize the slightest bit of cover and in avoiding loss ; they trust too little 
'' to the dash, energy, and audacity which are absolutely necessary in the deci- 
(' sive stage of a battle. In  short, Prussian infantry goes straight to the mark 
'' like a cinnon-ball, and in mimic Farfare takes no account of loss nor of 
'' obstacles, mhilst French infantry makes mountains out of molehills, is 
': always feeling its way, and, as it  were, making n series of tacks till it  seems 
(' to be miskiking the means for the end. French infantry exaggerates in  one 
" direction, German infantry in the opposite one. 

" We m?y. be allorred to remark that Prussian exaggeration pleases us best, 
'' bemuse It IS inspired by the sounder ,and manlier view of battle and of its 
c L  true requirements ; bccnuse, again, it  appenrs to us more French than do our 
6:  o m  actual ways and practices. 
'' If it be true that each man should cultivate more particularly the qualities 

' I  with which Nature !im endowed him, let us not forget that a faculty, like a 
" limb, shrivels up and wastes away if unexercised. 

"Nowadays French infantry defers its advance till-the enemy is kind 
I' euougli to retire ; this is not in keeping with its' temperament, nor indeed 
" with the nature of things." 
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I hare abstained in tlie foregoing pagcs from all commentmy, my object 
being merely to gice my readers n tolerably clear idea of the views now held 
in the rarious great European armies upon the important subject now before 
11s. Where I have not directly quoted, eitlicr from field exercise books, or 
from tactical dissertations, I have endeavoured to strike the arernge, RS it 
--ere, between the different tactical ~ ~ l i o o l s  in tlie various countries treated of, 
so as to give .as fair a picture as I could of the prevailing opinions. 

Now, however, I will, before concluding, make a few remarks which ham 
occurred to me whilst studying the matcri'ds from which my paper hns been 
constructed. 

If it n-ere possible that a man me11 rersed in military matters liad been 
:deep for the last fifteen years, and had been told on awaking that during 
his slumbers France, German)?, and Austria liad been engaged in great WWS, 
lie would, I believe, without linviug been informed of the resuIts of those 
mars, come rapidly to a conclusion as to vAiicli of tlie t h e e  armies liad been 
victorious, and nliich had been vanquislied, merely from a study of the 
tactical theories and practices now in vogue in  the different countries, so 
strongly nould he detect tlie influence of victory on the German mind, and 
that of defeat on French and Austrian opinion. On the one side he mould 
find the offensire element strongly predominant ; on the other, n tendency to 
defensive action. H e  n-odd see that in Germany, whilst tlie difficulty of 
forcing n well-defended .position is admitted, tlie result of an attack is still 
looked forward to with confidence, as long as it is well prepared, and above 
all, carried out rcitli tlioroudi vigour and impetuosity. I n  France and Austria, 
on tlie otlier hand, ~ i c  wouYd observe that aliile tlie possibility of n successful 
assault is allowed, yet it is looked upon .as a very hazardous operation, to be 
undertaken and conducted with tlie utmost caution. The question of loss 
seems but little to influence the Germans, whilst it seems ever present to the 
minds of French and Austrians. 

Doubtless, there is exaggeratiou on both sides, as the French eye-witness 
of the German manceuvres, nliom I have quoted, remarks, an exaggeration 
which may be Iiurtfnl to both sides, but I doubt not thnt the cool, reasoning 
German will soon learn how to moderate any excess of d'uh, and that tlie impc- 
tuous high spirited Frenchman nil1 not long submit to an orer-caiitious system. 

Again, I have been struck 1 ~ y  the great change of opinion v-ith regard to 
the indiri2ud action of soldiers in battle. When tlie breech-loader first 
came into general use, me heard on all sides that tlie subordinatc officer and 
non-commissioned officer, cven tlie private soldier must be throxn to n p e n t  
cxtent on his own responsibility, and be emancipated from that rigid 
control, which rconld only be cdculated to check the freedom of action so 
essential to success under tlie new order of things. Whilst these ideas were 
in  VOVUC, there was considerable risk of iiifantry combats degenerating into 
disorxerly scuffles betweeu armed mobs. But there is now a return to a 
sounder system. Whilst the training of the individual, whether Officer or 
soldier, is developed to the utmost, and whilst combaLmts of all ranks are 
taught that they must not be afraid to act without orders in cwes of emergency, 
yet they are instructed that such cases are exceptional, at any rate, in war on 
a large scde, that tlie separate action of individuals is of little effect, and that 
only their collective efforts, directed to onc common object, will produce any 
great result. 

This principle is enforced, particularly in the later German regdations and 
dissertntions upon infantry fire. Volley firing: which had been condemned by 
some emincnt tactical writeis and at tlie same time practical soldiers as im- 
practicable under the prcscnt conditions of warfare, h u  been revived, and is 
specially recommended for employment under certain circumstances. A t  the 
same time it is admitted that tlie fire of individuals (skirmishing fire), is the 
description most commonly to be used, but this must not be allowed to 
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T I E  ThCTICS OF ISFASTRIT IS BATTLE. s97 

legenerate into “ independent ” fire. Each man should take aim and fire with 
deliberation at his o ~ n  time, bu t  he  is not free t o  fire a3 much ‘as he  likes, o r  
x t  anything h e  chooses to  aini at ; on the  contrary, lie will often be  limited as 
to t he  number of rounds wliicli he may espeiid, and -rill a lwap receive direc- 
tions as to the  object of his fire. Tlius alone is t ha t  concentixtion of fire to be 
obtained nhich  is pronounced to  be  as necessary in  the  case of infantry as of 
artillery. The  only really “independent” fire allonable, I such as takes 
place on the part of the  assailant for t he  few moments immediately preceding 
Ilk assault, and on tha t  of the  defender during the  msnult. On such occuions, 
a11 that is expected of men is to level lon; t o  aim straight before them, and to 
load and fire as fast as they em, till oidered to  stop. 
. The great conflict of opinion in Russia upon the subject tre&d of in this 
paper cannot fail to  strike the  reader. We must, I, think, come to the  con- 
clusion that, nliaterek it may be in  other respects, tlie Russian Army is still 
behind thosc of the  other t h e e  great Continental Powers in one respect, namely, 
that  it has  not yet fiilly decided, even upon the  general principles which 
should rule the  action of i t s  infantry i? battle.‘ Yet the lessons of t h e  late 
war appear t o  have been pretty eonclusire, and I doubt not that  they ail1 in 
time bear fruit,  and tha t  we shall see the infantry of Russia adopt substan- 
tially the Snme sj-stem of battle tactics as those of Fnnce ,  Germany, and 
‘Austria. 

Lift of TPorks Coilsdfed. 
1. “Die Gefechtmcise und die Gefechts-dnsbildung dc3 Infantcrie-Bataillons.” 

(IIannorcr, 18SO.) 
X.B.-I am indebted to this raluable little work for the general plan of my 

article, and for a great deal of the information contained in it. 
2. “ Die Fechtxeise aller Zeiten,” 6-c. 
3. ‘ I  D33 moderne Gefecht,” 6-c. (Berlin, 1850.) 
4. “ Etude sur Is Formation de Combat de YInfantene,” &c. Lieutenant-Generzll 

Brialmont. (Bruxelles, 1SSO.) 
5. “ Mancrurres de 1’Infanterie.” Titre3 i, ii, iii, ir, I-. 
6. “ Rerue JIilitairc de YEtrangcr.” The p a r a  lS77,18i8,lS59, 18SO. 
7. “ Schiessinstrulrtion fur die Infanterie,” drc. (Berlin, 16i7.) 
8. “ Ercereir-Rcglement fur die Infanterie,” &c. (Berlin, 1676.) 
9. “ Die IZnuptwaffe in Form und Wesen.” A. Ton Bogualamki. 
110. “Die neu-nissische Tnhtik.” A. ron Drygalski. (Berlin, 18SO.) 

1 I After describing the ofiicial adoption to a grcat estent of Western rieirs as to 
iiifantrF tacties, Lieutenant r. Drygalski say3 (page 68) : “We must not, honerer, 
“ forget that zi eonsidenble period niust yet elapse before the new forms will be really 
‘‘ and completely adopted. It. is true, indeed, that eren during the late war, a pretty 
“ large number of corps, partlyauting on the initiatire of their chiefs, partly impelled 
“ tliercto by the force of circumstances, skirmished according to the new fashion, and 
“ the same ha3 happened eren in peace time, but the grcat mas3 of the army remained 
’‘ under the dominion of the old routine until quite rcwntly. Durino last year’s 
‘& manofurre3 (1679), the Russianinfantrx norked necording to the prorizonal system 
“ which had just before been published, and n h h  is nearly identicalnith the regula- 
“ tions now adopted, but a great many different rcadings and misunderstandings of 
“ the text came to  light. 

“ Kon-commissioned otrcers, as Tell a3 Ofiicers, still showed n. n m t  of intelligence 
“ and self-reliance. The men also left lnuch to be desired, particularly a3 regards 
“ taking advantage of the ground. As Dngomirom also points out, the Russian 
‘‘ soldier does not adapt himself rery =ell to EliirtnislGng. He likes to go at the 
“ cnemJ- n-ith his comrades as close to him as possible. He docs not like to spend 
I‘ much time in shooting. He has a prorcrb, ‘It is jollier to die in company, and 
“ little mother Russia Iias sons enough.’ This feeling, namely, the indiference to 

danger arising froin a certain nnnt of intelligence, though accompanied by un- 
‘ doubted heroism, nil1 be probably in tlie future, as it ha; bcen in the past, tlic 
I. strong point of Russian infantrr.” 

A. ron Eoguslanski. (Berlin, 16SO.) 
L. ron W. 

(Paris, 18sO.) 

(Berlin, 18SO.) 
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